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Community
BY BETSY PRICE

SUMMER’S FILLING UP
WITH ENTERTAINMENT
OUTDOORS

Summer doesn’t officially begin until next week, but
outdoor summertime entertainment is already on tap
by multiple organizations. Here’s a roundup.
Delaware Art Museum
The Delaware Art Museum is hosting drive-in movies
in its parking lot or movies on a big screen in its sculpture
garden, 2301 Kentmere Parkway, Wilmington.
“Dead Poets Society,” famously filmed in Delaware, is
at 9 p.m. June 18. Tickets are $19, including a drink and
popcorn, with a discount for museum members. “The
Blues Brothers” follows on June 25, with the same prices.
The free movies: “Jaws” on July 2, “The Color Purple”
on July 9, “Key Largo” on July 16, “Tommy” on July 23,
“Ghost” on July 30, “BlackKKKlansman” on Aug. 6,
“The Sting” on Aug. 13, “Rocky” on Aug. 20, “American
Graffiti” on Aug. 27, “The Greatest Showman” on Sept.
3 and “Selena” on Sept. 10.
The museum is also hosting outdoor happy hours on
Thursdays, with different music and food purveyors—
and the inside galleries are free 4-8 p.m.
Delaware Shakespeare
Instead of presenting one of Shakespeare’s plays, Delaware
Shakespeare has planned a summer festival, with tickets
pay what you wish, at Rockwood Park, 4651 Washington St.

Town Square LIVE

“Midsummer Mix Tape” features songs from past
(and future) productions. It’s July 16, 17, 18, 24, 25, 31,
and Aug. 1
“Rosalind X 3,” featuring the star of “As You Like It,” is
explored by three actor/director pairings. It’s July 22
and July 29.
The “Shakespeare Poetry Slam” is July 23 and July 30.
Delaware State Parks
The state parks system has a reduced schedule of concerts
this summer. They’re included in parks admission and are
planned at Holts Landing State Park, Killens Pond State
Park, Trap Pond State Park and Wilmington State Parks.
Delaware Theatre Company
“2020/21 Season Take 2” continues outdoor performances
at the Delaware Theatre Company, 200 Water St., Wilmington. The standard schedule is 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays-Fridays
and 2:30 p.m. Saturdays.
The lineup includes John Manzari on June 15-19; Jenna
Pastuszek, with a salute to Judy Garland, on June 22-26;
the Whitney Project with a Celebration of Black Joy, on
July 13-17; and Tony Braithwaite, with stand-up comedy,
impressions, storytelling and improvisation, on July 27-31.
Tickets will be sold in pods.

@TownSquareLive

WORRIED YOUR TEEN WILL
SPEND THE SUMMER
ON THE COUCH?
LEARN NEW SKILLS & BUILD WORK ETHIC
WHILE EARNING GREAT $$$

SEARCH HUNDREDS OF OPEN POSITIONS!
FREE 'JOB MATCH' SERVICES

CLICK TO LEARN MORE OR VISIT
DELAWARERESTAURANT.ORG/JOBS

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE!
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LIVE, INDOOR
THEATER IS
COMING
BACK

Community

BY BETSY PRICE

“Intermission is ending,” the Grand teased in an email
on Tuesday. “Please prepare to return to your seats.”
Live, indoor theater was quickly eliminated in the early
days of the pandemic last March, and now it’s coming
back. Here’s the latest from Bootless Stageworks, Chapel
Street Players, the Delaware Theatre Company, the Grand,
the University of Delaware Resident Ensemble Players
and the Wilmington Drama League.

Wilmington Drama League
The Drama League in May presented “The 25th Annual
Putnam County Spelling Bee” inside, with all its
performers masked. Its June 18-20 production of “A
Midsummer’s Night Dream” is outdoors, and so is its
July youth one-act festival.
It plans on Monday to announce a 2021-22 season, all
scheduled indoors at its Lea Boulevard theater.

ROAD, LANE
CLOSINGS
PLANNED IN
NCCO
BY BETSY PRICE

The Delaware Department of Transportation has
announced multiple projects that call for closing roads
in New Castle County. Detour signage will be posted.
At all times residents will have access to their homes
but may need to take posted detours. And all schedules
are pending weather. Here’s a roundup.
Christina Parkway (the eastbound direction of Route
4) will be closed for reconstruction sometime in July.
Frazer Road between Old County and Denny roads,
near Glasgow, will be closed to remove and replace a
culvert pipe, 7 a.m. June 28 until 8 p.m. July 9.
Library Avenue in Newark will have intermittent lane
closures in both directions for load testing the bridge,
9-11 a.m. June 22.
Maryland Line Road between Green Giant and Levels
roads, west of Townsend, will be closed to replace the
bridge 7 a.m. July 12 until 5 p.m. Aug. 1.

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE!
Town Square LIVE
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Community

MANY WAYS TO MARK
JUNETEENTH AND
CELEBRATE FREEDOM

don’t
wait.
POWER.

BY BETSY PRICE

Juneteenth celebrates June 19, 1865, when all of America’s
slaves became free. Delaware recognizes Juneteenth as a
state holiday, and there are multiples celebrations across
the state. Here’s a chronological list.
Family Enrichment Program and Pageant, 3 p.m. June 13.
24th annual Delaware Juneteenth Association program.
DoubleTree, 700 N. King St., Wilmington. $5-$10.
Delaware Forum on Racial History and Juneteenth,
7-8:30 p.m. June 16. Virtual forum available at www.
de.gov/live, www.facebook.com/johncarneyde and
www.youtube.com/johncarneyde. With Gov. John
Carney; Donna Patterson, chair of the department of
Town Square LIVE

history, political science and philosophy at Delaware
State University; Reba Hollingsworth, Delaware
Heritage Commission; and Syl Woolford, Delaware
Heritage Commission.
Juneteenth Past to Present, 6-8 p.m. June 18. Virtual
forum, with registration required, sponsored by Delaware
Historical Society’s Mitchell Center for African American
Heritage. With Saniya Gay, a Middletown resident who
was named the first national Miss Juneteenth Queen.

@TownSquareLive

Enroll now.

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE!
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Community

WE’RE NOT
MUCH FUN,
SOME WEBSITE
CLAIMS

BY BETSY PRICE

An assessment “with pure enjoyment in mind” has
the opposite conclusion in mind for Delaware.
WalletHub today ranked Delaware No. 48 on its 2021
list of the most fun states to visit in America. And dead
last in entertainment.
The site, one of many known for ranking anything in
all sorts of ways to publicize itself, considered 26 qualities
for this number crunching.
California topped the survey with a score of 60.81.
Delaware was 15.87, lording over only Mississippi and
West Virginia.
Such rankings are “destined to spark controversy,” Thrillist
wrote earlier this year in reporting on a YouGov that
placed Delaware 32nd in fun-ness.
Town Square LIVE

Three criteria accounted for almost a third of WalletHub’s
rankings: number of attractions; variety of arts, entertainment and recreation establishments; and ideal weather.
Add in three more—government expenditures on parks
and recreation; restaurants per capita, and personal
expenditures on recreation—and you get half the grade.
The other categories: amusement parks per capita;
golf courses and country clubs per capita (considering
recent redevelopment projects, that number’s diminishing);
movie theaters per capita; arcades per capita; fitness centers
per capita; skiing facilities per capita; marinas per capita;
shoreline mileage; beach quality; access to scenic byways;

@TownSquareLive

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE!
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HORSESHOE CRAB &
SHOREBIRD FESTIVAL
BACK ON FOR SATURDAY
IN MILTON

De l

Community

of service

The Delaware Breast Cancer Coalition (DBCC) has been connecting
and supporting breast cancer survivors, and their families in
communities across Delaware for over 30 years!
DBCC offers breast cancer survivors a variety of resources including:
financial aid, personalized support, health programs, activities, and
events with other breast cancer survivors to foster healing and recovery.

BY JAMES DIEHL

Organizers are hoping the third time’s the charm for
the popular Horseshoe Crab & Shorebird Festival in
historic downtown Milton, which has been rescheduled
for this Saturday, June 19.
Having been nixed last year due to the coronavirus
pandemic and suffering a last-minute cancellation on
Memorial Day Weekend because of inclement weather,
this popular early summer festival finally seems to be a
go for this Saturday.
“We’ve been determined to get back to in-person
events, especially since the last year has people anxious
to get out and interact with each other again,” says Anne
Brown, event committee chairperson for the Milton
Chamber of Commerce. “We want the event to be safe,
which is why it’s mostly outdoors this year. But we feel
very strongly that this is the time to be outside and
Town Square LIVE

doing things, especially for an event like this that will
be fun for all ages.”
Normally held in Milton Memorial Park but moved
this year to the grounds of the Milton Historical Society
on Union Street, the 2021 Horseshoe Crab & Shorebird
Festival is scheduled to run from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Scheduled activities include food trucks, kayak rides,
exhibits, arts and crafts, live music and plenty of activities
for the kids. Most activities are free, as is entrance to the
festival.
Festivalgoers can also view a special documentary
film this year entitled “A Meeting of Migrations,” which
will be playing throughout the course of the festival inside
the Lydia B. Cannon Museum.

@TownSquareLive

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE!
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Thanks! I feel like a new
person now. At the
beginning it was kind of a
scared moment, then the
fear left my body taking
my old hair with it. You all
helped with that moment.
My husband did a
wonderful job too! So
grateful for the video call!

I was homeless
and had no
transportation,
and very little
support. DBCC
showed me that
no one has to face
breast cancer
alone.

To learn more, volunteer, or to donate to
support DBCC's work in our communities visit:

I became a participant
of the DBCC's Young
Survivors in Action
program at its initiation.
I have thoroughly enjoyed
the times that we have
shared. Being in the
presence of other
Survivors simply gives
me a sense of comfort.
I can truly say that this
program is uplifting,
unifying, and fun

debreastcancer.org
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Government

MINIMUM WAGE BILL
SPONSOR CONDEMNS
LAST-MINUTE
AMENDMENTS TO BILL

BY BETSY PRICE

The bill to raise Delaware’s minimum wage is set for
its final stop on the General Assembly roller coaster today
before being sent to the governor.
And when it comes up in the House of Representatives,
so will nine amendments filed since June 10, most by
Republicans opposed to raising minimum wage to $15
by 2025. They would give breaks to small businesses
and nonprofits and delay the implementation of the law.
“It’s disappointing that only now, with just days left in
this year’s legislative session, we’re seeing a flurry of
filed amendments that seek to delay implementation or
provide carve outs benefitting favored employers,” said
Sen. Jack Walsh, D-Stanton, in a statement released by
the Democrat caucus Wednesday.
“Senate Bill 15 was sent to the Delaware House of
Representatives a full three months ago and was released

Town Square LIVE

from the House Economic Development/Banking/
Insurance & Commerce Committee back in April,” he said.
Now, the amendments must be dealt with when the
bill is called to the floor for a vote.
Walsh urged his colleagues to vote no on those proposals.
“It’s time to put working people at the center of this
policy debate,” Walsh said. “It’s time to leave behind the
era of discriminatory wage standards. It’s time we meaningfully raise the minimum wage for Delawareans,
regardless of whether they have 10 coworkers or 10,000.”
Republicans remained unapologetic.
“While the sponsor of the legislation is entitled to his
perspective, it is not within his scope of authority to
dictate how the House of Representatives should consider,
debate and amend the legislation that comes before it,”

@TownSquareLive

TownSquareLive.com

said Joseph Fulgham, a communications officer for the
House Republican Caucus. “Our members have an obligation to represent the interests of their constituents
and bring their concerns to the debate.”
With a Democratic supermajority in the Senate, the
bill sailed through that body. And Democrats have a
simple majority in the House, but the amendments will
slow the process down.
Raising minimum wage has been a hotly contested
issue. Democrats argue it was time to raise Delaware’s
$9.75 minimum and allow people with those jobs a
better life. Many said it was a way to bring women in
particular and minorities who traditionally have been
paid low wages to a higher standard.
CLICK HERE TO READ MORE!
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BILL TO LOWER INCOME
TAX FAILS IN COMMITTEE,
BUT ONE TO CUT REAL
ESTATE TAX PASSES

Government

BY CHARLES MEGGINSON

Two Republican bills designed to take advantage of
Delaware’s flush revenues found different fates
Wednesday in the House Revenue and Finance
Committee, with one failing to gain traction and the
other earning unanimous support.
The first was House Bill 191, introduced by Rep. Rich
Collins, R-Millsboro, which sought to cut all personal
income tax brackets by 10%, cut the corporate tax rate
from 8.7% to 6.1% and the gross receipts tax by 50%. It
fell one vote short of being passed to the full House.
The second bill, House Bill 71, introduced by Rep.
Mike Ramone, R-Pike Creek, would lower the real estate
transfer tax from 4% to 3%. That bill is expected to

Town Square LIVE

advance to the House of Representatives for consideration later in the legislative session.
Collins said HB 191’s tax cuts would have spurred
economic growth and created new jobs by giving a portion of the state’s revenue surplus back to the taxpayers.
According to the state’s Economic and Financial
Advisory Council, Delaware will end the 2021 fiscal
year with a budget surplus of more than $1 billon. In
addition, DEFAC analysts predict FY 2022 will see
$238.4 million in revenue which had not been previously
anticipated.
Collins said that’s what prompted him to introduce
HB 191.

@TownSquareLive

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE!
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Government

CARNEY TO LIFT STATE
OF EMERGENCY ON
JULY 13

BY BETSY PRICE

Gov. John Carney announced Tuesday that he intends
to lift the COVID-19 State of Emergency Order on July 13.
He first signed the order on March 12, 2020, and Tuesday
he also signed a modification that makes technical
changes to the 29th emergency order.
Ending the State of Emergency also will end mask and
other COVID-19 related mandates such as social
distancing as well as the use of the Delaware National
Guard in vaccination efforts.
“It’s important right now that I stop and thank Gen.
(Michael R.) Berry and all the men and women of the
guard for the incredible work that they’ve done for us,”
Carney said during his weekly COVID-19 press briefing.
“I don’t think they’ve ever had a mission like this in the
Town Square LIVE

history of the guard going all the way back to its inception.”
He also thanked the Wilmington COVID-19
Community Mobilization Group, Kent County Coalition
and Sussex County Coalition.
Educators and staff in schools and child care centers
are not required to wear masks when children are not
present, according to Tuesday’s modification. Students
and staff also are not required to wear masks outdoors.
One goal the state has now outside of its Fourth of
July deadline to vaccinate 70% of its population is to
vaccinate as many adolescents before the beginning of
the school year in September.

@TownSquareLive

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE!
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DEMS RETALIATE FOR
REPUBLICAN NO VOTES BY
ADJOURNING BEFORE GOP
BILLS HIT HOUSE FLOOR

BY BETSY PRICE

After Republican members of Delaware’s House of
Representatives voted June 10 against a bill that would
allow people to vote absentee for any reason, the
Democratic leadership responded by ending the session
before three Republican bills came to the House floor.
“Those bills were not considered because of and in
retribution for the Republican vote against House Bill
75,” said Joseph Fulgham, communications officer of the
Delaware House of Representatives’ Republican Caucus.
“It’s not unusual since the Democrats took control,”
Fulgham said. “It is not unusual for Republican bills to either
be held hostage or in some kind of vindictiveness to not
consider Republican bills in retaliation for a Republican
vote that the Democrats didn’t like for one reason or another.”
Town Square LIVE

Efforts were not successful June 8 evening to reach
Democratic leadership for comment, but it was a rare
vote this session that knocked down a Democratic bill.
With a majority in the House and a supermajority in
the Senate, most Democratic legislation has shot through
the general assembly like pasta through the kitchen of
an Italian restaurant.
HB75 sponsor Rep. David Bentz, D-Christiana, pointed
out on the floor and in a statement released after the
session that nothing had changed in the bill.
“Unfortunately, those who switched their votes from
2019 were largely silent on the floor, giving no reasons
why,” he said.

@TownSquareLive

一漀琀栀椀渀最 戀爀椀渀最猀 愀
昀愀洀椀氀礀 琀漀最攀琀栀攀爀
氀椀欀攀 愀 最漀漀搀 洀攀愀氀⸀
䘀愀洀椀氀礀ⴀ漀眀渀攀搀 ☀ 漀瀀攀爀愀琀攀搀 昀漀爀
洀漀爀攀 琀栀愀渀 ㈀㔀 礀攀愀爀猀Ⰰ
䬀攀渀渀礀 䘀愀洀椀氀礀 匀栀漀瀀刀椀琀攀猀
漀昀 䐀攀氀愀眀愀爀攀
愀爀攀 栀漀渀漀爀攀搀 琀漀 瀀爀漀瘀椀搀攀 漀甀爀
挀漀洀洀甀渀椀琀椀攀猀 眀椀琀栀 琀栀攀 昀漀漀搀 琀栀愀琀
戀爀椀渀最猀 礀漀甀爀 昀愀洀椀氀礀 琀漀最攀琀栀攀爀⸀

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE!
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MARIJUANA LEGALIZATION
BILL PULLED FROM HOUSE
AGENDA FOR MORE WORK

BY BETSY PRICE

The online reaction to the pot bill going up in smoke
June 10 was on point.
“That’s a lot to inhale,” said Scott Clabaugh on a
Republican Facebook page.
“I can host a brownie night if they’d like to hash it out
with the people,” wrote Lisa Mizell Taillon.
John Sybert told another commenter that: “Weed is
literally the only non partisan issue in our lifetime…I can
find just as many reasons for us Republicans to legalize
as much as for Dems. We all smoke weed the same.”
But the best quip may have come from James Atkins, who
said if the state would hurry up and legalize marijuana,
Gov. John Carney could offer a new prize in his DE
Wins! vaccination contest: “A toke for a poke.”
House Bill 150, which would have legalized the growing,
sale and adult use of marijuana in Delaware, was up for
a vote in front of House June 10 as part of what looked
like a busy day.
Town Square LIVE

But then lead sponsor Rep. Ed Osienski, D-Newark,
issued a statement June 10 saying it was being pulled
from the agenda.
While many pieces of legislation are pulled because
the sponsors realize they don’t have enough votes to get
it through, Osienski said it was because so many amendments that would make significant changes to the bill
had been placed it in recent days.
The online bill summary shows 10 amendments, four
filed by Osienski and six filed by Republicans Ruth
Briggs King of Georgetown, Jeff Spiegelman of Clayton
and Michael Smith of Pike Creek Valley.
“House Bill 150 is an extremely important piece of
legislation with many complicated moving parts,” Osienski
said in his statement. “Accordingly, my colleagues and I
need time to consider the implications of these various
amendments before bringing the bill to the House floor
for a vote.

@TownSquareLive
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“This is one piece of legislation that we have to get
right, and I encourage my fellow legislators, advocates and
supporters of the bill to please be patient as we continue
to work toward the goal of legalizing marijuana for adult
recreational use in Delaware.”
“The nature and scope of those amendments; which
ones could potentially be added to the bill; and how
those changes would impact support for the legislation;
have apparently created too much uncertainty for the
sponsors to be confident moving ahead at this time,”
said Joseph Fulgham, communications officer of the
Delaware House of Representatives Republican Caucus.
The bill already had passed the House Appropriations
and Health and Human Development Committees, but
must pass the full House before going to the Senate for
consideration, and the session ends June 30.
Spiegelman, who had written an opinion piece this
week about how the bill should be delayed to make
changes, was pleased that Osienski pulled it.
“I was encouraged to see that House Bill 150 was not
being worked today as there is still more work to be
done to improve the legislation,” he said in a statement.
“I want to thank the sponsor—Rep. Ed Osienski—for
listening to my concerns, as well as the concerns of other
lawmakers.
“Over these next several days I will continue to work
with Rep. Osienski to make the necessary adjustments
to address the public safety and local government issues
that are among my biggest problems with the bill in its
current form.”
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TEN IDEAS TO BOLSTER
DELAWARE’S VOLUNTEER
FIRE COMPANIES

BY BETSY PRICE

A task force has laid out a 10-point plan to address
the membership crisis among volunteer fire departments threatening fire protection throughout Delaware.
“The men and women of Delaware’s volunteer fire
service make a difference in the lives of Delawareans
every day,” said Warren Jones, executive manager of the
Delaware Volunteer Firefighters Association. “We hope
more people will see the need to serve their communities
and join this great group of dedicated individuals. We
are looking forward to the task force’s recommendations
to turn the tide in the decline in volunteerism.”
“The decline in new volunteers is alarming, as Delaware’s
firefighters provide an invaluable service to our communities,” said Sen. Brian Pettyjohn, a member of the
task force and Senate minority whip.
“The safety of our constituents depends on a healthy
and robust volunteer firefighting network,” he said.
Town Square LIVE

“The recommendations from the Volunteer Firefighter
Recruitment and Retention Task Force aim to increase
volunteerism and deserve further consideration. I look
forward to working with the task force’s chairs, elected
officials and organizations such as the Delaware Volunteer
Firefighters Association in achieving that goal.”
“The wall that has protected Delaware families for
generations is being threatened by apathy and neglect
as our volunteer fire companies struggle to recruit new
members and raise the public donations they depend
on for their very survival,” said Sen. Bruce Ennis, cochair of the task force and a life member of Citizens’
Hose Company No. 1 in Smyrna.

@TownSquareLive

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE!
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Food & Dining

MILFORD’S
BENVENUTO
INVITES
MIXOLOGISTS TO
COMPETE IN THE
THIRSTY GAMES

BY PAM GEORGE

Milford’s Benvenuto is not your average Italian restaurant. Yes, the family-owned eatery embraces the cuisine
and ambiance of Tuscany. But it also delivers the
unexpected. “We change what we do all the time,” said
owner Lisa Johnson.
In winter, for instance, guests can attend wine dinners
featuring high-end Italian wines from different regions.
But come summer, the restaurant switches to cocktail
events with refreshing tropical themes.
The activities help Benvenuto stand apart.
Town Square LIVE

“We are not just a restaurant,” Johnson maintained.
“We want to be a destination. We have people who drive
two or three hours to dine. They get something here
that they can’t find anywhere else on Delmarva.”
To be extraordinary means starting at the top, she
continued. For proof, Benvenuto is hosting master
mixologist Brian Van Flandern, from June 28 to July 2,
for a series of events, including The Thirsty Games, an
“Iron Chef”-style throwdown focused on cocktails.

@TownSquareLive

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE!
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刀攀搀甀挀攀⸀ 刀攀甀猀攀⸀ 刀攀瀀攀愀琀⸀
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CHICK-FIL-A OPENING
ON ROUTE 13 NEAR
NEW CASTLE

吀栀愀渀欀 礀漀甀 昀漀爀 礀漀甀爀 挀漀洀洀椀琀洀攀渀琀
琀漀 爀攀搀甀挀椀渀最 瀀氀愀猀琀椀挀 眀愀猀琀攀 椀渀 漀甀爀 挀漀洀洀甀渀椀琀礀Ⰰ
洀愀欀椀渀最 漀甀爀 眀漀爀氀搀 愀 挀氀攀愀渀攀爀Ⰰ 洀漀爀攀
戀攀愀甀琀椀昀甀氀 瀀氀愀挀攀⸀

BY BETSY PRICE

A Chick-fil-A restaurant opens Tuesday near New
Castle. The restaurant, at 107 S. du Pont Highway, near
Route 273, will initially be open for only drive-thru
customers, 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mondays through Saturdays.
It’s the third Chick-fil-A for Wilmington native Adam
Marcus, who also owns and operates the restaurants in
Bear and the Christiana Mall. The corporate office said
the new restaurant will employ about 125 full- and parttime workers.
Town Square LIVE

In place of the traditional Chick-fil-A First 100 grand
opening celebration, Chick-fil-A New Castle will surprise
100 local heroes making an impact in the community
with free Chick-fil-A for a year. Chick-fil-A also will
donate $25,000 to Feeding America, with the funds
distributed to partners in the greater New Castle area.
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$12 MILLION BEZOS DONATION
WILL FUND 24 SCHOLARSHIPS AT
SALESIANUM
BY BETSY PRICE

Amazon founder Jeff Bezos’ parents are donating $12
million to Salesianum School, most of which will be
used to fund 24 scholarships for underserved students,
including money for things like notebooks, school trips
and prom tickets.
Miguel “Mike” Bezos and his wife, Jacklyn, are making
the extraordinary move because Miguel was schooled
at Salesianum as a Pedro Pan, one of thousands of Cuban
children sent to America in the early 1960s when their
parents feared Fidel Castro would force children into
communist indoctrination camps.
In Wilmington, Miguel Bezos was one of 21 students
at Salesianum’s Case De Sales. Four boys shared a room
and responsibility for chores while they attended school,
overseen by the Rev. James P Bryne. Bryne died last year.
Town Square LIVE

The scholarships will be named for him.
“The impact that Father Bryne had on me, as well as
the rest of us at Casa, has lasted a lifetime,” said Bezos,
a 1963 Sallies graduate, in a press release. “To be able to
recognize his commitment as a priest, teacher, mentor
and missionary, is a great joy for us.”
Bezos said in the press release that he would like the
first choice for those receiving the scholarships to be
students from Wilmington and to be children of immigrants.
The couple also are matching commitments of
$100,000 or more to the endowment over the next three
years—up to $2,000,000—in a move they hope will inspire
others to provide access and opportunity to Salesianum
by creating scholarships of their own.
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Get vaccinated before
June 29 and you’re
automatically entered to win.
From biweekly winners to two
low-number license plates and
ONE BIG $302,000 PAYOUT —
getting vaccinated has never
been more rewarding.
Visit DEwins.org for the details
and the entire list of prizes.

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE!
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VACCINATION, POP-UP TESTING
SITES FOR JUNE 12-19

Health

BY BETSY PRICE

State and communities agencies are hosting community
vaccination sites and pop-up testing sites throughout
Delaware June 12-19.
Delawareans who get vaccinated by June 29 will be
entered to win $5,000 in cash and additional prizes in
twice-weekly drawings conducted by the Delaware
Lottery. All Delawareans vaccinated in Delaware are
eligible for the final drawing on June 30: $302,000
giveaway and low-digit license plates.
The state on June 10 announced three more prizes:
undergraduate and graduate scholarships Wilmington
University and tickets to every Grand show during the
2021-22 season.
Town Square LIVE

Learn more at www.dewins.org.
New Castle County vaccination locations
Delaware Tech Wilmington (300 N. Orange St., Wilmington) Pfizer available. Click here to choose your date
and time.
Monday, 10 a.m.-noon: DPH Mobile Unit-Sparrow
Run Apartments (Flamingo Drive, Newark) Pfizer and
Johnson & Johnson available. No appointment required.
Monday, 1:30-3:30 p.m.: DPH Mobile Unit-Glasgow
Court Mobile Home Park (Cornell Drive, Newark) Pfizer
and Johnson & Johnson available. No appointment
required.
Wednesday, 10 a.m.-noon: DPH Mobile Unit-Southbridge Park (601 Townsend St., Wilmington) Pfizer and
Johnson & Johnson available. No appointment required.
Wednesday ,1:30-3:30 p.m.: DPH Mobile Unit-Adams
Court Apartments (800 N. Adams St, Wilmington)
Pfizer and Johnson & Johnson available. No appointment
required.
Wednesday, 4-9 p.m.: Main Street Alfresco on Main
Street Newark (Main Street, Newark) Pfizer available.
Click here to choose your date and time.
Friday, 4-7 p.m.: Bellevue Park, New Castle County
Farmers Market (800 Carr Road, Brandywine Hundred).
Pfizer and Johnson & Johnson available. No appointment
required.
Friday, noon-2 p.m.: New Destiny Fellowship (906 16th
St., Wilmington) Vaccinator: St. Francis Healthcare.
Pfizer available. Drive-up or register by emailing SFH-
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COVIDVaccineScheduling@che-east.org or calling
302-575-8212.
Kent County vaccination locations
Thursday, 10 a.m.-noon.: DPH Mobile Unit-Walker
Woods Apartments (36 Harmony Lane, Dover) Pfizer
and Johnson & Johnson available. No appointment
required.
CLICK HERE FOR ALL LINKS & TO READ MORE!
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MAN GETS
10 YEARS
FOR SELLING
FENTANYL-LACED
FAKE OXYCODONE

Police & Fire

WILMINGTON POLICE CHIEF
TALKS ABOUT EFFORTS TO CURB
GUN CRIME
BY BETSY PRICE

Acknowledging that gun-related crimes have soared,
Wilmington Police Chief Robert J. Tracy issued a press
release June 10 saying his department is trying to fight
that in part by focusing on illegal gun possession.
“The past couple of weeks have shown us just how much
of a problem this remains—to include the shooting of
three Wilmington Police officers by a domestic violence
suspect, and the arrest of a man following an armed
robbery who has since been tied to serious crimes in
Philadelphia and who is the subject of further investigation
by our agency and others,” Tracy said in a press release.
“We have also seen two juveniles shot in our city—
and while we have seen significant reductions in juvenile

shooting incidents this year, this remains a key area of
focus for our department.”
The department has focused on illegal firearm possession because that is a gateway crime to shooting
incidents and murder, Tracy said in the press release.
“The results have been record-high numbers of gun
arrests in 2020 and so far in 2021,” Tracy said. “In 2020,
our officers made 307 gun arrests involving 293 defendants (meaning that 13 individuals were arrested by our
agency alone, more than once last year on gun charges).
“So far in 2021, our officers have made more than 145
gun arrests, putting our agency on track to again set an
annual record for firearm arrests.”

BY BETSY PRICE

A Claymont man was sentenced June 14 to more than
10 years in federal prison for selling fake oxycodone pills
containing fentanyl, authorities announced.
Charles Crest, 29, was arrested by the Drug Enforcement
Administration in May 2020 after he sold more than a
thousand fake oxycodone pills to an undercover agent.
A search of his apartment found more than 4,000 fake
oxycodone pills in his dishwasher and more than $5,400
in cash.
“Selling illegal drugs, especially fentanyl made to appear
as legitimate pharmaceutical oxycodone, is a potentially
deadly practice that contributes to the pernicious effects
of the opioid epidemic,” David C. Weiss, U.S. attorney
for Delaware, said in a statement.
The sentencing was by U.S. District Judge Richard G.
Andrew.

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE!
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Sports

EIGHT DELAWARE
TECH SOFTBALL
PLAYERS EARN
ALL-REGION
HONORS
BY BETSY PRICE

It has been a banner year for Delaware Technical
Community College’s softball team. The team finished
the 2021 season as champions of Region 19 and the
Mid-Atlantic District, competed in the 2021 NJCAA
Division II National Softball Tournament, and won just
the second national tournament game in program history.
All of those accomplishments wouldn’t have been
possible without some dynamic players. Recently, eight
of the team’s 18 players were named to the NJCAA Region
19 All-Region teams.
In addition, freshman pitcher Lauren Smith, a graduate
of Snow Hill High School, was named Region 19 Pitcher
of the Year for her undefeated season in region play, and
Guy Wilkins was named Region 19 Coach of the Year
for guiding the team to its success.
“I was happy these eight received all-region honors,”
Wilkins said. “This is the most we’ve had since I’ve been
head coach and it was well deserved.
Town Square LIVE

“They all had great work ethic at practice and would
do the extra things.”
First team honors went to Smith and fellow freshmen
Macey Myers, Logan Walls, and Colleen Cosbey. Smith,
the team’s starting pitcher, finished the year 10-1 with a
2.99 ERA. Myers, a graduate of Milford High School,
led the nation in batting average for much of the season,
and finished the year with a .494 average with nine home
runs and 44 RBI. Walls, a graduate of Delmar High
School, batted leadoff with a .392 average, 19 RBI, and
four stolen bases. Cosbey, a graduate of Sussex Tech
High School, batted .377 with 21 RBI and made a lot of
great plays in left field throughout the season.
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Second team honors went to sophomores Kaylie Moore,
Sydney Tyndall, Paige Lynch, and freshman Kelsey
Kormanik. Moore, a graduate of Colonel Richardson
High School, played a strong starting shortstop while
batting .412 with 35 hits and 14 RBI. Tyndall, a graduate
of Delmar High School, batted .387 with 24 hits and 21
RBI. Lynch, a graduate of Delmar High School, batted
.309 with 11 RBI while making great plays in centerfield.
Kormanik, a graduate of Sussex Tech High School, was
one of the team’s primary catchers while batting .291.
CLICK HERE TO READ MORE!
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FOUNDER’S FOLIO: HEED LESSONS
OF HISTORY ON MONEY AND
INFLATION

Opinion

BY CHRIS L. KENNY

Inflation has arrived with many of its hallmark indicators.
A charged-up economy stoked by shortages, price
hikes, money printing and spending is fueling the modern
inflation boom. Almost everywhere we look, we see
increased prices from lumber and housing to food and
clothing, not to mention ever-reducing product sizes
thanks to shrinkflation.
Will this inflationary trend continue and to what end?
Like all of my Founder’s Folio pieces, let’s take a look
at the issue with respect to the Framers, the Founding
Fathers of the United States. Our government’s monetary
policy has profound implications for the inflation we
experience and its severity, so what did the Framers of the
Town Square LIVE

Constitution think about monetary policy in America?
The Framers’ core beliefs when it came to the nation’s
monetary policy supported a reliable, backed currency
that was not predicated on inflation-leading practices
like paper-money printing, spending and lending.
They had firsthand experience with the dangers of
increased currency printing.
Out of control money printing to fund the Revolutionary
War at both the state and federal levels led to incredible
hyperinflation during the period of the first Continental
Congress: “By 1780, Congress revalued its dollar as
officially only one-third of its 1775 value. But the new
and improved dollar still plummeted to the point where, by
1781, it took 167 dollars to equal the previous one dollar.”
Benjamin Franklin described the post-war costs to
the people as a result of the war as a “gradual tax upon
them” with a prolonged recession period with similar
economic markers as the Great Depression.
At the Constitutional Convention in 1787, an amendment
was agreed upon to strike “bills of credit” aka paper
money from the monetary policy. The nation did not
want to play with printing money.
Jefferson and Madison’s Secretary of the Treasury
Albert Gallatin proclaimed in 1831 that “it necessarily
follows that nothing but gold and silver coin can be
made legal tender.”
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Thankfully the establishment of the Constitution in
1787 helped stabilize the monetary system in the country.
The Framers’ prudent foresights and opposition to
unbacked money expenditure and printing lay out a
cautionary tale of inflation we would be wise to respect
as we deal with the modern runaway spending and
printing we are experiencing today.
Much of the inflation indicators we are facing today
can be traced back to monetary banking policy.
Founding Father Thomas Jefferson was vehemently
against fractional reserve banking, declaring: “No one
has a natural right to the trade of a money lender but he
who has the money to lend.”
Jefferson went even further in his scathing critiques
against the dangers of a centralized, federal banking
system, like the one we have today, calling The Bank of
the United States “one of the most deadly hostilities existing,
against the principles and form of our Constitution.”
With the passion and fervor felt, let us reflect a moment
on the cautious wisdom of the Framers. They were
rightfully concerned of an unchecked federal currency
printing and money spending.
Today the Consumer Price Index, which measures
volatile energy and food prices, is expected to have the
biggest year-on-year rise this year in decades.
CLICK HERE TO READ MORE!
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